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FINAL EXAMINATION PROJECT 
1. Please make a compare and contrast paragraph for my two papers in terms of : 
- Journal description or quality: 
 Pedagogia (http://ojs.umsida.ac.id/index.php/pedagogia/index)  
 JEES (http://ojs.umsida.ac.id/index.php/jees/index)  
- Content of article 
- Method 
- Significance  
2. write based on the template (see Appendix 1) 
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Compare and Contrast Paragraph between Megawati (2016a) & Megawati (2016b)  
Lecturer :Fika Megawati,  M.Pd 
 English Education Study Program, Universitas Muhammadiyah Sidoarjo 
 
 
 
(Write your Title) 
Dzulfikar Akhmad 
168820300023 
English Education Study Program, Universitas  Muhammadiyah Sidoarjo  
Corresponding email: (Ikarena25@yahoo.com) 
 
 
 
Topic Sentence: 
 
 
I. Journal Description 
Jurnal 1 
Difficulty student in reach learning english language in efective, in this first journal explain 
about student difficulty learning english, and this journal aimed to describe English learning 
problems reported by the learners as non – English Department students.  
 Jurnal 2 
In JESS jurnal explain about three student from Thailand, but i want explanation about this 
student learning in english department, and now this student in half of 5. 
 
II. Content of Article 
Jurnal 1 
 Content of Pedagogia is students difficulty to learn english as non – English Department 
students. Because this student difficult with speaking, listening, writing, reading. 
Jurnal 2 
 Content of JESS is student is in the most be used the questionnaire, observation, and 
some interview. 
 
III. Method 
Journal 1 
  In journal 1 there are data collection researches, obsevation, daily activity in the wirting class 
 
Journal 2  
 In journal 2 this method from this journal data collection in information of quistionare. 
Observation and interview class.  
 
 
 
 
 
IV. Significance 
Journal 1  
Many aspect researches in explain they are can speaking, writing, grammar, reading. Researches 
explain with this description.  
Journal 2 
Researches analysis most with example from writing with result student from thailand.  
 
Concluding sentence:  
 Overall from first journal and second journal have characteristics from this students. With the 
second journal, I very like this journal 
 
Full Paragraph 
 
1. Point by Point Method 
First journal is PEDAGODIA journal written by Megawati (2016 a) from Muhammadiyah 
Sidoarjo University, from the first journal the tittle is “ Kesulitan Mahasiswa Dalam Mencapai 
Pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris Secara Efektif “ publish on August with keyword learning problem, 
competence and english. The tittle of the second journal is “ Tertiary level exchange students 
perspectives on self efficacy, written by Megawati (2016 b). This journal publish on october. In the 
first journal student english not study program without this program in english course. Because 
they are must dont have many knowledege about writing, speaking, grammar, . In the first journal 
student english not study program without this program in english course. Because they are must 
dont have many knowledege about writing, speaking, grammar, without problem. In second journal 
researches data collection is in the from conection of quistionare observation and interview. 
Researches use diagram from the second journal. 
 
 
2. Block Method 
First journal is PEDAGODIA journal written by Megawati (2016 a) from Muhammadiyah 
Sidoarjo University, from the first journal the tittle is “ Kesulitan Mahasiswa Dalam Mencapai 
Pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris Secara Efektif “ publish on August with keyword learning problem, 
competence and english.english student not study program in english course because knowledge 
about grammar is ver big problem. Daily activity inthe class is very many aspect with researches 
explain. They have problem in writing course because this students from thailand is very difficult 
to learn grammar. Overall I like with journal 1. 
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